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A new commandment I 
give to you, that you 

love one another: just as 
I have loved you, you are 
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You have heard that it 
was said, “You shall love 
your neighbor and hate 

your enemy.” But I say to 
you, Love your enemies 
and pray for those who 

persecute you
(Mt. 5:43-44)



These seem totally opposite to each other







The answers are all over the map



Alter the text



Alter God
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Alter how we read the Bible



Alter how we see God
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Lord himself.  There simply comes a point in which human 
reason must bow to the divine and recognize that his ways are 

truly not ours and his thoughts are truly above our own.
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God has justifiable  reasons?

God dedicated these things or persons to destruction 
because they violently and steadfastly impeded or 

opposed his work over a long period of time.

Gen. 15:13-16



God has justifiable  reasons?

Not because of your righteousness or the uprightness of your 
heart are you going in to possess their land, but because of the 

wickedness of these nations the Lord your God is driving them out 
from before you, and that he may confirm the word that the Lord 
swore to your fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob (Dt. 9:5).



God has justifiable  reasons?

This is not doing evil that good may come; it is 
removing the cancer that could infect all of society 

and eventually destroy the remaining good 



God actions were for the greater good?

“The baneful infection of degenerate idolatry and moral 
depravity had to be removed before Israel could safely settle 

down in these regions and set up a monotheistic, law-
governed commonwealth as a testimony for the one true God.  
Much as we regret the terrible loss of life, we must remember 
that far greater mischief would have resulted if they had been 

permitted to live on in the midst of the Hebrew nation. 
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Mt. 19:8 Dt. 20:16-18
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Mt.11:4-6; 20:15-17; 26:52-54; Eph 6
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God actions were part of progressive 
revelation?

“Five phases of holy war in the Bible:”

1: God Fights the Flesh-and-Blood Enemies of Israel

2: God Fights Israel 

3: God Will Come in the Future as Warrior 

4: Jesus Christ Fights the Spiritual Powers and Authorities 

5: The Final Battle 



God is dead?



Some things to think about











Ask for wisdom



Ask for wisdom

“If any of you lacks wisdom, let him ask 
God, who gives generously to all without 

reproach, and it will be given to him” 
(Jms. 1:5)





See God as God



See God as God

“No one is good except God alone”
– Lk. 18:19





Welcome his Spirit



Welcome his Spirit
“I will…refine them as one refines silver”

– Zech. 13:8


